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**Bethany, Nebraska**

“Bethany-1932”

“Along Cotner Boulevard”
Street view, bus, popcorn sign, park, greenhouse, people in greenhouse, gas stations, businesses, man on crutches, post office, postal workers, barber shop, physician and surgeon, man drinking from water fountain, real estate office, cleaners, market, children, people along street, café, man unloading car, large building, Cotner sign, farm, windmill, livestock, men walking out of buildings, people walking, Kodaks, gas station, Conoco, pumping gas, goats.

“Glimpses of the Grade School May Festival”
Children parade, court, may pole, children dancing around may pole, children holding signs, children’s baseball game, tap dancing girl, marching with flags, cartwheels,

“Royal Court of the Junior High May Festival”
Girls with flowers, garland crown, junior high queen and attendants, flag pole with US flag

“Some Views at the High School Olympics”
Announcer
“A bald-headed man always comes out on top”
Bald man, woman’s race, shot put throwing, women and men race, high jump, long jump, walking race, man in hat and glasses, people in stands, men’s shot put, race,

“Cotner Commencement Procession”
People dressed nicely walking, graduates in graduation robes

“Some Future Citizens”
Children, child on tricycle, mothers holding babies, baby crying, mothers and children, black baby, children playing,

“Our Three Monogenarians”
Old man hoeing weeds, old man asleep on chair

“Some blessings come in Duplicates”
Twins, twins skipping, twin girls, twins playing catch, twin boys with hats, twin men, kids boxing, man carrying crate on his head, children running, group of people eating outside.

“Bethany 1933”
“Leaving the church on Baccalaureate Day”
Graduates walking out of church, people leaving church

“Some Bethany Gardeners”
Men hoeing gardens, woman hoeing, caring for flowers, man driving motorized plow, spraying field by hand, push plow, dog and plow

“Fire Drill at the Bethany School”
Children leaving school, walking back into the school.